
Optimised for operations within a mining 
environment, RMI’s self contained 
longwall salvage units offer unparalleled 
safety and reliability.

longwall 
salvage 
pack
RMI supply self contained 
longwall salvage units for hire 
and sale in New South Wales and 
Queensland. RMI salvage units 
are fitted with an extensive range 
of safety features for a compact, 
stand alone unit, providing 
protection for personnel and 
equipment.

rmipsl.com

forklift 
slots
to provide easy and safe 
transportation around 
the mine site

typical 
performance 
data

Flow of 202 l/min @ 240 - 350 Bar
Pump - Trimax S300
Motor Power 110 - 132 kW

adjustable 
legs
to ensure the unit is 
set level for optimum 
operation.



key features 
& benefits

construction
The pump and tank assemblies are fitted 
with manually adjustable legs to ensure the 
pump works in optimum position, Maintaining 
correct fluid levels in the emulsion and 
oil tanks.

The tank assembly is complete with water 
inlet and emulsion in-tank return filters 
to ensure the pump medium is kept clear to 
prolong component life.

features
1000V power supply, 
complete with starter unit

Fully compliant for use in 
NSW and QLD

Fully flameproof

MDG41 compliant

Strobe lighting when 
in operation

Dump valve installed on 
each unit

Setup for raw or 
premixed solution

Remote stop/start 
facility

Training and all 
documentation 
supplied with each unit
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PUMP SUCTION

DUMP VALVE

UNLOADING VALVE 110kW ELECTRIC MOTORS300 PUMP ASSEMBLY

PUMP DUTY:-
216 LITRES/MIN
@ 288 BAR

RELIEF VALVE
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manchester
1 wolverton street
manchester, m11 2et 
united kingdom

+44 (0) 161 274 2451

australia
40 aruma place 
cardiff, nsw 2285 
australia

+61 (02) 4954 0163

usa
6599 old birmingham 
highway, jasper, alabama 
35501-8216 us

+1 (205) 483 0350

china
no. 1619 hu hang road, 
xi du township feng xian 
district, shanghai 
china 201401

+86 (0)21 3756 6696
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